To determine the generality of avian diversity patterns, we investigated patterns of elevational zonation shown by birds and mammals along the eastern slope of the Andes Mountains in southeastern Peru. The strong environmental gradient sampled, entirely within Peru's Manu National Park and Biosphere Reserve, supports highly diverse faunas. Elevational distributions of 901 bird species, 129 bat species, and twenty-eight species of native mice exhibit contrasting patterns in species richness, species composition, and species turnover. Birds and bats showed smooth declines of species richness with elevation, whereas the richness of mouse assemblages was unrelated to elevation. For all three groups, the greatest differences were between lowland and highland faunas, although cutoff points for this contrast varied among groups (zz 500 m for birds, 750 m for bats, and 1000 m for mice). Differences in composition also separated bird and bat faunas on either side of c. 1400m (the boundary between montane forest and cloud forest); for mice, this faunal transition may take place nearer to 2000m. Bird and bat faunas lacked the more discrete zonations suggested for mouse assemblages, as indicated by elevational range profiles and nested subset analyses. Distinct highland assemblages are apparent in two-dimensional histograms of range limits of birds and mice, but not for bats. Highland bat species occupy broader elevational ranges than lowland bat species, but for both birds and mice, species at intermediate elevations had the broadest amplitudes. Finally, clumping of range maxima and minima along the gradient identified zones of pronounced species turnover in each group, but these were generally not strongly associated with the locations of ecotones.
communities typically contain many more species than temperate zone analogues, but also they exhibit myriad and closely integrated interconnections among species. Such interactions, both direct and indirect, are prominent features of modern community ecology (Wooten, 1994; Tilman et al., 1996) . Tropical communities offer particularly interesting and refined tests of ecological and evolutionary hypotheses (e.g. Stacy et al., 1996) .
However, even the best-studied tropical ecosystems are not thoroughly understood (Gentry, 1990 : McDade et al., 1994 . In most cases, biologists working in hyper-diverse habitats can only sample a fraction of the diversity. Using such incomplete and sometimes biased samples as a basis for interpreting nature introduces distortions of unknown magnitude. The well recognized problems of spatial and temporal scale-of taking ecological observations over an adequately long period (e.g. Meserve et al., 1995) and a sufficiently varied area (e.g. Patterson et al., 1990 ) that they are sufficiently representative of the species and communities involved-make this task even more difficult. Levin (1992) and Rosenzweig (1992) offered extended discussions of the importance of scale to defining and understanding ecological patterns.
Despite these limitations, the need is urgent to draw conclusions from tropical field studies. Quantifying patterns shown by tropical systems and determining the processes which give rise to them permits some knowledge of their vulnerabilities and management needs (Hubbell & Foster, 1992) . Wholesale habitat conversion and deterioration daily increase this urgency. Because ecologists and conservation biologists cannot study all of the diversity in tropical habitats, they must continually confront a thorny question: to what extent can studies of selected taxa at a given point in space and time uncover patterns of general significance? Are there general patterns in nature, or are patterns exhibited by particular groups the unique consecluences of their idiosyncratic histories and ecologies?
Studies of birds have served to establish and refine many of the patterns used to typify tropical diversity (Stotz et al., 1996) . This is undoubtedly related to the facts that bird species are mostly diurnal, comparatively conspicuous, and often easily distinguished by external characters of plumage and song. Patterns established for birds that serve as paradigms for other groups include variation of species richness with elevation (Terborgh, 1971 (Terborgh, , 1977 Diamond, 1973; Stotz et al., 1996) , with habitat type (Stotz et al., 1996) , and by region within lowland forest (Haffer, 1990) . Tropical birds are study subjects for patterns of endemism (Haffer, 1974; Cracraft, 1985; ICBP, 1992; Stotz et al., 1996) , geographical range size (Terborgh & Winter, 1983) , and elevational replacement of species (Diamond, 1972; Weske, 1972; Terborgh & Weske, 1975) . Avian patterns have contributed importantly to the development of theories on how diversity is generated and maintained, particularly with respect to niche theory (Grinnell, 1917; Diamond, 1970; Lack, 1954 Lack, , 1971 MacArthur, 1958 MacArthur, , 1972 , Pleistocene vicariance and 'refuge theory' (Haffer, 1974) , and the development of conservation priorities (Diamond, 1976; ICBP, 1992; Stotz et al., 1996) . However, to serve as general models, avian patterns need to be corroborated by studies on other taxa (see also Rahbek, 1995) .
Here, we compare and contrast diversity patterns shown by birds and mammals along an Andean elevational gradient in southeastern Peru. The region's extensive topographic relief provides an extreme environmental gradient against which to examine diversity patterns. Patterns shown by birds are compared and contrasted with those shown by volant and nonvolant mammals, permitting us to address the existence of general diversity patterns and various factors that may influence or regulate them.
STUDY AREA
Manu National Park and Biosphere Reserve is situated in Peru's southeastern departments of Madre de Dios and Cuzco. The reserve nearly straddles the Eastern Versant, a ribbon-like biotic zone and region of endemism stretching along the eastern slopes of the Andean Cordillera from southern Colombia to northern Bolivia (Graves, 1988) . Manu ranges from 340 m elevation at the mouth of the Rio Manu, to 3450m at Puesto de Vigilancia Acjanaco-and covers an area of 18,812 km2 (approximately the size of Massachusetts). The biological diversity of its numerous habitats is impressive: even a preliminary report on Manu's flora included nearly 3000 species in more than 1000 genera (Foster, 1990) . At the nearby Tambopata Reserve, Erwin (1988) encountered 1093 species of beetles in a sample of 3099 individuals from the canopy of a single type of terra j r m e forest. Terborgh (1971 Terborgh ( , 1977 distinguished four structurally distinct forest types along an elevational gradient in the Cordillera Vilcabamba in northern Cuzco. These same four forest types also replace one another elevationally at Manu. Lowland rainforest occurs below 450-500m, where it is replaced by montane ruinforest as the slopes of the Andes rise abruptly from the basin floor. This vegetational replacement is marked by the loss of the emergent layer of trees, so that the upper canopy of montane rainforest is much more uniform. Floodplain forest and other vegetation types associated with rivers and oxbow lakes also disappear at this topographic transition. Montane rainforest is replaced by cloudforest beginning near 1400 m, where clouds form nearly every day on the slopes. The transition to cloud forest is signalled by an abrupt increase in the amount of epiphytic growth on tree limbs and thick jackets of mosses and bryophytes on limbs (Terborgh, 1971) . Above about 2800 m, cloud forest is replaced by elfin forest, characterized by much lower canopies and microphyllous foliage. Forests on ridge tops as low as 1400m can bear structural resemblance to elfin forest, although floristically they are more similar to neighbouring montane rainforests. Forest gives way to open grasslands (puna) with scattered patches of elfin forest at about 3200m. Depending on slope, exposure, and soils, the transition between these vegetation types varies up to 400 m on different ridges within the park.
A map of the Manu Reserve, showing the elevational transect and enumerating most of the vertebrate sampling stations, appears in Pacheco et al. (1993; see their Fig. 1) .
TAXONOMIC DATASETS
Scientists at several institutions are responsible for accumulated information on Manu's vertebrates in studies that span more than two decades. Although no major taxon has been completely inventoried, records from these continuing efforts enable comparative analyses of bird and mammal faunas. However, the differential strengths and weaknesses of assembled records governed our choice of study taxa, our treatment of individual datasets, and the scale at which we could analyse them.
Birds. Records of Manu's avifauna have been assembled by Fitzpatrick, Stotz, D.E. Willard, and their co-workers, who made numerous field expeditions to sites between Boca Manu and Pillahuata. Many of their camps were documented in Stephens & Traylor (1983) . Although a detailed report on the reserve's avifauna has yet to be published, partial listings appeared in Terborgh et al. (1984) and Munn & Wust (1992) . Here, we summarize elevational records for 901 bird species thus far documented by specimens and/or field notes at the Field Museum of Natural History (Chicago) or the Museo de Historia Natural, Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos (Lima). Distributional data for birds exhibit no major sampling . . biases when records are pooled into 250-m elevational bands. In fact, knowledge of elevational distributions of birds would permit a finer-grained analysis than was practical for other groups (Stotz, in press ). Nevertheless, the full elevational ranges of birds at Manu, particularly at mid-elevations (1600-2500 m), have not been thoroughly documented. Incomplete sampling at these elevations has probably not caused many species to be omitted from the gradient fauna, but the richness of samples from these elevations is somewhat less than estimates for these zones based on regional elevational ranges of species (Stotz et al., 1996) . Regional distribution and abundance of avian communities has been documented by numerous studies, particularly those of Terborgh and his associates (Terborgh & Weske, 1975; Terborgh, 1977 Terborgh, , 1985 Terborgh, , 1990 .
Mammals. The distributions of 193 mammal species across thirty-two sites at Manu were listed by Pacheco et al. (1993) and Patterson et al. (1996) . Diverse sampling arrays are needed to document tropical mammal faunas (e.g. Voss & Emmons, 1996) , and only the most commonly used techniques have been applied to most of the Manu transect. Still, mist-netting and trapping on or near the ground has produced useful records of two diverse groups-bats and mice-across the gradient. These groups offer useful comparisons with birds in body size, range size and vagility.
Bats (Order Chiroptera) comprise the largest group of mammal species at Manu, 42% of those documented in the reserve (Pacheco et al., 1993) . In addition, bats fly and have similar foraging and dispersal capabilities as birds. Bats and passerine birds arose and diversified ecologically and taxonomicallv over the same Cenozoic time scale. These similarities suggest the two should respond similarly to changes in resources with elevation.
Although Manu's bats are well sampled relative to most taxonomic groups, spatial and ecological biases exist. As in birds, unequal sampling efforts along the gradient would lead us to underestimate the richness of mid-elevation samples. Our bat records also reflect ecological biases that affect bat capture rates using mist-nets (see Handley et al., 1991) . Although samples of bats in Manu's lowlands adequately document most frugivorous bat species, they seriously underestimate the diversity and elevational ranges of insectivorous bats, particularly high-flying ones (Patterson et al., 1996) . To make this dataset comparable to that for birds required inferences about bat distributions and ranges outside the park. Patterson et al. (1996) documented local and regional ranges of eighty-two bat species thus far recorded at Manu; they also presented regional elevational ranges of thirty-two other species known from nearby localities, ten species presumed present in the reserve on the basis of sparse geographical records where they have been recorded, and five other species that plausibly occur at Manu. Documented, nearby, presumed, and possible species represent graded degrees of confidence in precision. Here, we analysed the regional elevational ranges of all 129 species documented and hypothesized to occur there. These inferential estimators of species richness are compared to actual point samples in Patterson et al. (1996) . Information on regional bat faunas in Peru is given by Tuttle (1970) , Koopman (1978) , Graham (1983 Graham ( , 1990 , Ascorra et al. (1991 ), Woodman et al. (1991 , Hutterer et al. (1995) , and Patterson et al. (1996) . Native mice (Rodentia: Muridae) are also diverse and reasonably well sampled at Manu. Pacheco et al. (1993) reported elevational ranges for twenty-eight species of sigmodontine mice. This group of mice had a more recent origin than either birds or bats, often taken to be Pliocene in age (Reig, 1987; but see Hershkovitz, 1966) . Mice also tend to have smaller geographical and home ranges than most other New World mammals, including the similarsized bats (Rapoport, 1982) . Comparisons of mice with birds and bats offer excellent contrasts of vagility involving natural groups.
However, mice are known from many fewer collections than either birds or bats, and reliable information on the regional ranges of most species is non-existent. To compensate for spotty sampling (again mainly at intermediate elevations) and relying wholly on records from Manu, we adjusted the grain of our analyses on murids from 250-m to 500-m intervals in order to reduce the influence of sampling irregularities. Scale differences alone are sometimes sufficient to produce different patterns (e.g. Anderson & Marcus, 1993) , raising a caveat for results using mice. An added limitation of the mouse dataset is caused by imprecise species limits for several widespread, speciose genera, such as Phyllotis, Oryzomys, and Akodon (cf. Patton & Smith, 1992) . Ignorance of species boundaries does not strongly affect the richness of species occurring at any point along the gradient, but rather their scientific names and the exact locations of species replacements. Use of a coarser scale for analysis should help to mitigate the impact of this bias.
In the Discussion, we compare elevational patterns of murids to those of thirty-eight other rodents and marsupials documented in Manu by Pacheco et al. (1993) . Besides the limitations acknowledged for the mouse dataset, additional caveats are in order for these distributions. Some of these species are arboreal and most exceed the body size (and hence presumably the home range and geographical range size) of modal birds, bats, and mice. The majority are also poorly sampled by trap lines laid on or near the ground. Records from this heterogeneous collection of taxa (representing three orders and ten families) are considered to offer useful perspectives on murid patterns but are inadequate to support extensive analyses.
A N A L Y T I C A L PROCEDURES
Many types of elevational patterns can be explained with reference to underlying species abundance patterns. Unfortunately, information is currently unavailable on the relative abundances of all three groups of vertebrates along the Manu gradient. Consequently, all of our analyses focused on presence-absence matrices, assembled from captures or confirmed observations of species over 250-m (for birds and bats) or 500-m (mice) intervals.
To compensate for unequal sampling at individual elevations, we assumed that the elevational ranges of species were continuous; that is, each species occurred at all elevations between its elevational maximum and minimum. The impact of this assumption can be examined for bats in plots of observed and inferred species richness (Patterson et al., 1996; Fig. 5 ). Faunas of each elevational zone included species with ranges extending into that zone. It is noteworthy that, outside Manu, the ranges of many species extend below the lowest sampled elevations (340m) or above the highest elevations (3500 m) considered in this study.
Most statistical analyses were performed using STATISTICA for Windows (ver. 4.51984-94) . Cluster analyses were based on unweighted pair-group average (UPGMA) algorithms constructed from matrices of percentage dissimilarity. This distance measure is computed as distance (x,y) = (number of x, # y,)lnumber of I, which is designed for use with categorical variables such as presenceabsence data. For screening patterns, elevational ranges of species were ranked by elevational midpoints, minima, and maxima, then plotted as bar graphs, producing elevational 'range profiles' (Patterson et al., 1996) . This graphical treatment reveals the tendency for faunas at different elevations to comprise the same or different sets of species, and hence the discreteness of different elevational zones. Range profiles also highlight the extent to which species occurring at different zones have ranges of different amplitudes. We used the rankings of species along the abscissa of range profiles to divide the species into five equal groups of progressively higher elevation species.
Our analysis of elevational variation in range amplitude did not employ the procedures used by Stevens (1992) , in which individual species can be tallied in summary statistics of two or more faunas. Rather, we divided the species pools into fifths, using the ranks of species along the abscissa of range profiles (i.e. the first pentile represents that 20'%, of species with the lowest range midpoints, and so on). We then characterized range width for each group, looking for trends across classes. Although this analysis yields only ordinal comparisons between range location and range width, it avoids potentially severe problems associated with lack of independence among observations. Nested subset analyses, suggested initially by the range profile of bat species, made use of 'The Nestedness Calculator' (Atmar & Patterson, 1995) . This approach compares the actual species composition pattern to an idealized nested subset pattern, in which smaller faunas are comprised of a proper subset of the species in larger ones. Degrees of nestedness are expressed as 'temperatures', where 0" represents perfect nestedness (pure signal) and 100" represents a distributional checkerboard (pure noise from this perspective; Atmar . Temperatures obtained in 1000 Monte Carlo simulations were used to test whether the observed nestedness value departs from random expectation. Unlike the RANDOM0 and RANDOM 1 null hypotheses commonly used to study nestedness (e.g. Worthern, 1996) , the Nestedness Calculator uses a simulation procedure that populates matrices without row or column constraints, subject only to the condition that the number of species-presences ('fill') equals that number actually observed (cf. criticisms of Simberloff & Martin, 1991) .
Clumping of range boundaries along the gradient was determined relative to the species richness of each zone. If faunal turnover occurs in a certain elevation, it should be marked by a surfeit of coincident range limits, either maxima or minima, relative to the number of species occurring there. On the other hand, zones marked by fewer-than-expected maxima and minima denote faunal homogeneity in this part of the gradient. To generate expected values, species richness values of individual zones (S,) were expressed as a fraction of summed species richness values across the entire transect, becoming the proportion of range maxima and minima 'expected' in a given zone: Expected number of range boundaries at level I=S,ICS,. Observed numbers of range maxima and minima were plotted as percentage deviations from this expectation, according to the expression, (observed-expected)/expected x 100. Surplus minima in the lowest elevational class, and surplus maxima at the highest elevation zone, are trivial, because any species in these zones reaches its limits there.
RESULTS

Species richness
Birds and bats show similar patterns of elevational variation in species richness (Fig. 1) . For both groups, species richness (S) varies as a quadratic function of elevational midpoint (E, in m); cubic and high-order terms were not significant in trials with other polynomial models. For birds, the relationship was (P< 0.0001 for all coefficients; adjusted R2 =0.950). For bats, richness declined with elevation according to the relationship (P< 0.0001 for all terms; adj. R2=0.988). However, for mice, neither linear nor polynomial regressions of species richness on elevation was significant. Species richness of mice is high both in the lowlands and in the highlands, and is apparently lowest at intermediate elevations. A quadratic model of mouse richness values produced the trough-shaped curve in Fig. l(c) .
Faunal similarity
Overall similarity of faunas at different elevations was assessed by unweighted pair-group (UPGMA) dendrograms constructed from matrices of percentage dissimilarity (PD). All three groups exhibit pronounced distinctiveness of lowelevation faunas from higher-elevation ones (Fig. 2) . For birds, avifaunas in the lowest elevational zone (250-500 m) are the last to join the remaining avifaunas, and do so at P D 10.6; higher elevation faunas join at linkage distances of less than 0.45. For bats, faunas below 750m cluster together at PD=0.2, and all highland bat faunas join together to the exclusion of these at PD < 0.4. Analysed with a coarser scale, mouse faunas below l000m join to the exclusion of higher elevation faunas.
All three cluster analyses also identify a lesser distinction between faunas of upper and lower montane habitats. For birds, faunas between 500 and 1500m cluster tightly, whereas for bats, only faunas at 750-1500m are joined at a linkage distance of < 0.2. For both, highland faunas (1500-3500m) cluster tightly (<0.2) and coherently. In and their hierarchical relationships were reconstructed using the unweighted pair-group method (UPGMA). 
Elevational range profiles
Profiles of elevational ranges for birds, bats, and mice at Manu are presented in Fig. 3 . The profile of bird ranges is dominated by the large number of species occurring in lowland habitats. However, a number of species are found on the lower montane slopes (< 1600m) that do not also occur in the lowlands. Very few bird species extend over most of the transect, and a sizeable number of species (E 100) are endemic to the highlands. Roughly a third of the avifauna does not occur in the lowlands (< 500 m). The profile for bats resembles but differs significantly from this pattern. Most bat species occur in the lowlands (83% below 500m), most occur only in the lowlands, and those found at higher elevations also commonly occur below. Many bat species have broad elevational ranges, but there is little evidence of discrete elevational zonations or of highland endemism. Only a handful of species are endemic to the highlands, and only an eighth of the species is restricted to elevations above 500 m.
Differences between bat and bird profiles are minor compared with the distinctive profile of mice. For mice, the number of highland endemics approximately equals the number of lowland endemics. Several murid species occur only at middle elevations, and no species extends over the entire elevational range. Three or four relatively discrete assemblages of mice replace one another along the elevational gradient.
Elevational range limits
The continuous variation shown by elevational range profiles can be made discrete by using two-dimensional histograms for range maxima and minima. Fig. 4 contains 2-D histograms for each vertebrate group over 500-m intervals ending at 3500 m. Among birds, most lowland species reach their range maxima below 1500m, and very few surpass this elevation. One or more bird species exhibits each combination of range maxima and minima. The relatively large number of species exclusive to the highlands (the cell farthest to the right) and diminishing numbers of species that extend from this zone to lower elevational zones are clear traces of a distinctive highland avifauna.
The histogram for bats clearly depicts most species as occurring at the lowest elevations. There is a sharp decline in the number of ranges extending above 1000m, but a greater proportion of lowland species reach high elevations than in birds. Very few species have their lower limits above 1000 m, and only one is limited to elevations above 2000 m. This accounts for the virtual absence of a highland fauna in the rightmost cells of the figure.
As before, mice present the most distinctive patterns. No lowland species of mouse extends more than half-way up the transect, nor does any of the numerous highland species extend to the transect's foot. An appreciable number (17% of the species) of mice occurs neither above nor below but is restricted to intermediate elevations (cells in centreforeground of each histogram). This group corresponds to Eastern Versant endemics that are virtually absent in the bat fauna. The histogram for birds also reveals numerous Eastern Versant endemics, but they are not as obvious alongside the numerous lowland species disappearing at middle elevations.
Elevational range amplitude
Range amplitudes for the three vertebrate groups were evaluated, comparing species classed on the basis of their elevational ranks ( Fig. 5 ; the range of elevations for each class can be determined by inspection of Fig. 3 ). Both birds and mice exhibit small average range amplitudes, and for birds, standard errors are minute. Avian range amplitude tends to increase across elevational classes, but a regression of mean values is not significant (P> 0.08). From the median class, where range amplitude averages 807 m, range breadth actually declines to 762 m and to 710m in the two classes of species found at highest elevations.
The range amplitudes of bats obviously increase with elevation. For bats, a linear regression of mean amplitude among the five classes is both highly significant (P< 0.003) and descriptive (adj. R2 = 0.95). Despite the expanding error bars on mean estimates, estimated amplitudes of each elevational class are practically nonoverlapping. The elevational ranges of bats populating the highest elevations are enormous, averaging 2196 m (SD = 1079), two-thirds of the length of the entire gradient. For mice, the standard error on the regression slope includes zero, and regression of mean amplitudes describes essentially none of the variation. Lowland and highland species exhibit the smallest range amplitudes, at least within the reserve, while species distributed on the slopes exhibit the greatest amplitudes (and the greatest variance in range width).
Nestedness of species assemblages
Patterns of species composition also differ among groups. The birds of Manu exhibit moderate degrees of nested subset structure. Over thirteen elevational zones, the tendency for smaller faunas to contain subsets of the species in larger ones is both striking and significant. The nestedness temperature of the bird matrix is 30.39". Although 0" represents perfect nestedness, and observed distributions are far more disordered, they remain highly nonrandom in comparison with Monte Carlo simulations (T= 57.6", SD = elevation is highly descriptive and significant (r,=0.978; P < 0.0001). There is virtually perfect association in bats between nestedness and elevation.
In contrast, mice show elevational patterns that are decidedly non-nested. The temperature of mouse faunas at Manu is 48.7', only marginally higher than obtained for several groups of birds. However, system temperatures are in general inversely related to matrix size, and this temperature is actually 5" warmer (less ordered) than the average of 1000 randomly simulated matrices having the same rank (P=0.69). When mouse faunas are maximally packed, their order has no correlation with elevation (r,= 0.0). Species-rich mouse faunas occur both at the head and the foot of the transect at Manu, and complete turnover of species along the gradient ensures that a fauna's elevational sequence is not incidentally recreated as the matrix is packed for nestedness.
1.35; P i < 0.001). When the distribution matrix for birds is
Elevations of rapid faunal turnover 'packed', an analytical step that entails reordering rows and columns to maximize nestedness (cf. Atmar & Patterson, 1993) , the procedure partially recreates the elevational sequence of the faunas. Rank correlation of elevation and sequence in the packed matrix is significant (r,=0.72; P < 0.008), correlating the nested structure with elevation per se.
Nestedness is also evident in distributions of the four most diverse bird families at Manu: flycatchers (Tyrannidae, 134 species) 25.86", tanagers (Thraupidae, 88) 40.52", antbirds (Formicariidae, 80) 19.21°, and hummingbirds (Trochilidae, 56) 36.23" (all P < 0.001). Moreover, in each case, the nested structure is positively and significantly (P< 0.01) correlated with elevation: r, for flycatchers 0.753, for tanagers 0.912, for antbirds 0.786, and for hummingbirds 0.742.
Bat communities show even greater degrees of nested subset structure than do birds. The extent of nestedness among bat assemblages is both striking (14.65') and highly significant ( P i < 0.001). The positive and significant rank correlation between the matrix reorganization vector and The locations of range limits along the gradient provides a means of addressing whether range maxima and minima are aggregated at specific elevations, relative to prevailing patterns of species richness. This is accomplished by scaling the number of range limits (either minima or maxima) at any elevation by the number expected if the number of range limits at each elevation was strictly proportional to its species richness. Deviations of observed maxima and minima from proportionality show dramatically different elevational patterns for each taxonomic group (Fig. 6) .
For birds, many species reach their range maxima between elevations 1250 and 1750m, above which faunas appear uniform for nearly 1000m. Avifaunas between 2750 and 3500m also appear homogeneous. For bats, on the other hand, the steady attrition of lowland species at higher elevations accounts for consistent surpluses of range maxima above 1500m. Concurrently, the paucity of highland endemics accounts for deficits of range minima at these elevations. Classes on abscissa correspond to pentiles of species ranked by elevational midpoint, minima, and maxima, and thus to segments of the abscissa in the range profiles (Fig. 3) . Depicted values are mean range amplitude SE mean for each class. Stevens' Rule predicts that range amplitude should be greater at higher elevations. Our analyses corroborate and quantify general impressions of faunas along the Eastern Versant. The region's great biological diversity is clearly rooted in the apposition of three distinctive endemic regions: the lowland Amazonian fauna, the highland Altiplano fauna, and the ribbon-like strip of the Eastern Versant itself. To a large degree, the zonation patterns we have documented reflect the diversity, endemism, and species similarity of the focal groups in these different biotic regions. Elevations with especially high species turnover have positive deviations for range minima, range maxima, or both. Excess minima at the lowest elevation and maxima at the highest represent definitional artefacts, because any species present must reach its boundaries in these intervals. See text for discussion.
Bird species diversity along the Eastern Versant of the Andes is only slightly lower than in Amazonia, but endemism is much higher on the slopes (Stotz et ul., 1996) . There are two major parts of this montane element-a set of open-habitat species related to those of the temperate grasslands and deserts of Patagonia in southern South America (Vuilleumier, 1980) , and a larger set of forest species with affinities to other montane regions and to the lowland forest avifauna (Bates & Zink, 1994) . Along a gradient, the magnitude of the lowland element is obvious; nearly 213 of the bird species in Manu are found in the Vertebrate zonation at Manu 60 1 lowlands. The diversity of birds along the elevational gradient is dominated by the lowland diversity that attenuates upslope, leading to a decline in diversity upslope (Fig. la) . Most of the lowland diversity has fallen out by 1500m (Fig. 4a) . Above this elevation, the avifauna is composed almost entirely of montane elements. Even on the lower Andean slopes above 500 m, despite the presence of significant number of lowland birds, the montane element is large enough that the entire slope clusters together to the exclusion of the lowland elevations (Fig. 2a) . The montane slopes above 1500 m, with little lowland contribution, cluster tightly (Fig. 2a) . Range amplitude peaks at intermediate elevations (Fig. 5a ), contrary to Stevens' Rule, despite the declining diversity with elevation. Increased turnover in the form of an excess of range maxima at intervals along the slope (Fig. 6a) indicate elevational zonation, despite a number of species exhibiting wide elevational ranges (Fig. 3a) .
Bats are highly diverse but weakly endemic in the Amazon Basin. There, two or three genera are endemic (Scleronycteris, Neoplatymops, and Artibeus [Koopmania] ) and most species are wide ranging (Koopman, 1982) . Endemism of bats is weak to non-existent in the Eastern Versant and Altiplano, where endemic genera are lacking and richness is much lower. Only three of the eight families of bats recorded in Manu extend above 2000 m. The extensive elevational gradient of the Andes acts to limit differentially the ranges of lowland species, and the faunas found at successively higher elevations are mainly impoverished and attenuated lowland faunas. These facts account for the monotonic decline in species richness at higher elevations ( Fig. 1 b) , for the low linkage distances among high-elevation sites (Fig. 2b) , and the distinctive fan-shaped elevational range profile (Fig. 3b) . They are also evident in the paucity of occupied cells to the right and forefront of the 2-D histograms (Fig. 4b) , expanding range amplitudes at higher elevations (Fig. 5b) , pronounced nestedness correlated with elevation, and consistent excess of range maxima (Fig. 6b) .
The mice of Manu are part of an extensive Neotropical radiation that began in the Miocene or Pliocene and still continues (Reig, 1981; Smith & Patton, 1993) . Each of the biotic regions included within the reserve supports diverse --mouse faunas, but regional endemism is not equivalent. The Amazonian lowlands support mainly wide-ranging species belonging to the oryzomyine and thomasomyine tribes; only a single endemic genus (Scolomys) is known. In contrast, the Altiplano fauna, which is dominated by phyllotine and akodontine species, includes numerous endemic genera (i.e. Chinchillula, Auliscomys, Andinomys, Galenomys, Punomys, Neotomys, and Chroeomys). Between these faunal centres are the Andean slopes, which also support several mouse genera. However, most (including the genera Aepeomys, Anotomys, Chibchanomys, and Chilomys) are found in more northern latitudes; only Neusticomys and Lenoxus occur in southeastern Peru.
A necessary corollary of generic endemism is local adaptation, often over extended periods of time. In the case of mice, the powerful environmental gradient at Manu does not winnow species from a coherent lowland fauna, as is the case for bats (Fig. 3c) . Rather, mouse faunas are endemic to narrower elevational zones (Figs 5c and 6c) , and succeeding zones support replacement faunas that are presumably adapted to local conditions (Figs 2c and 4c) . Thus, the environmental transition from lowland forest to the stark Altiplano does not cause steady declines in species richness (Fig. Ic) ; instead, it initiates wholesale faunal replacements at species, genus, and even tribal levels.
A caveat
As noted at the onset, the taxa we analysed and the scale at which we analysed them were designed to reduce sampling biases. Before weighing our results against several ecological and biogeographic patterns, we need to acknowledge a complication introduced by our methods: differences between groups in taxonomic and ecological diversity. The Manu reserve houses at least ten orders, thirty-four families, and 193 species of mammals (Pacheco et a/., 1993; Patterson et al., 1996) , and eighteen orders, seventy-two families, and 901 species of birds (Fitzpatrick et a/., in prep). To compensate for group differences in sampling efficacy, we compared patterns based on all birds with those from eight families, fifty-four genera, and 129 species of bats and from a single family, thirteen genera, and twenty-eight species of mice. For all the ecological variety of the latter, they exploit only a tiny fraction of the niche space occupied by birds. The taxonomic and ecological breadth of groups must be considered in relating group patterns to theoretical predictions or the 'general pattern. ' Nor is this bias limited to pattern definition. Ecological mechanisms underlying the distinctive faunal zonations that we described may prove explicable with reference to relative abundance patterns. Because only a portion of tropical biotas are accessible to any given sampling technique, abundance analyses are most feasible for a methodologically (rather than conceptually) defined subset of natural biotas. For example, mist-netting of bats yields repeatable, predictable captures of stenodermatine frugivores, whereas that technique yields only accidental captures of many insectivorous groups (cf. Handley et al., 1991) . The bias in abundance estimators can be reduced by focusing on sets of species that are more homogenous ecologically. However, this only increases the taxonomic biases of the study.
Are elevational zonations distinct and associated with ecotones?
Our analyses document faunal patterns consistent with elevational zonation, but not all analyses were equally useful in this regard. Cluster analyses grouped elevational zones with similar species compositions, but fail to distinguish differentiation caused by species dropping out or newly appearing in a given zone. Two-dimensional representations of this kind also invariably distort the pair-wise matrices on which they are based. Nested subset analyses measure the degree to which different faunas are graded subsets of one another, and hence offer inverse assessments of faunal distinctions. However, the clearest evidence for the magnitude and boundaries of faunal zonations comes from aggregation of range limits (Fig. 6) . Unlike other analyses, aggregation analyses independently evaluate both the appearance and disappearance of species along the gradient and offer assessments of nonrandomness that are specific to each zone.
In his study of birds in the Cordillera Vilcabamba, Terborgh (1971; see also 1985) concluded that the ecotones between forest types along the elevational gradient were not associated with exceptionally high levels of species turnover. Our results broadly agree-levated rates of species turnover (Figs 4 and 6) are not closely associated with transitions between vegetation types (c. 500m, 1400m, 2800m, and 3200m). This incongruence seems remarkable because clusters of both birds and bats appear to be associated with each of the vegetational types (lowland rainforest, montane rainforest, cloud forest, elfin forest, and puna; Fig. 2) , and each group exhibits turnover throughout the gradient. Evidence for faunal correspondence with vegetational zones is weakest for mice, but imprecise species limits among murids may blur what might otherwise be clearer correspondence. Among mice, three distinct elevational zones are apparent, roughly corresponding to lowland plus montane rainforests, cloud forest, and elfin forest pluspuna.
Association between faunal limits and vegetational ecotones is strongest for birds, where the five distinct clusters in Fig. 2(b) correspond closely to the five distinct vegetation types recognized (see also Terborgh, 1971) . Among bats, agreement is good, but lowland rainforest faunas (below 500 m) are not clearly separable from those on lower montane slopes. This is partly a consequence of the small montane component to bat diversity (Figs 3 and 4) , making lowerslope bat faunas simply attenuated versions of the lowland fauna. For birds, there is a much larger purely montane element which first appears on the lower slopes. For example, representatives of the widespread, diverse, strictly montane genera Heliodoxa, Grallaria, Phylloscartes, and Myioborus each reach their lower limits at or below 600 m. Additionally, more of the lowland bat fauna extends onto the slopes than do birds.
Nevertheless, montane rainforest avifaunas exhibit a composite character. Most of the lowland bird species lacking from the slopes are species associated with lacustrine or riverine habitats. Virtually all terra jirme forest bird species also occur on the slopes, but most drop out before the transition to cloud forest is reached. As a result, while separable from lowland rainforest and cloud forest faunas, bird assemblages in montane rainforest are an admixture of the lower portion of the montane avifauna and most of the terrafirme species of the lowlands.
The transition from elfin forest topuna grassland at about 3200 m is the most obvious in terms of vegetation structure, but it is only weakly marked in analyses of both birds and mammals (Fig. 2) . The puna fauna is strongly distinguished from the fauna of the forested slopes, both historically and ecologically (Reig, 1981; Cracraft, 1985) . In terms of habitat use, there is almost no overlap among the species that use the grasslands and those using high elevation forest habitats. The failure of our analyses to clearly separate the puna element probably reflects the interdigitation of forest and grassland habitats across several hundred metres within the reserve.
Is range amplitude a function of elevation?
On a geographical scale, species ranges often appear to follow 'Rapoport's Rule': species at high latitudes have greater environmental tolerances and occupy broader latitudinal ranges than low-latitude species (Rapoport, 1982; Lyons & Willig, 1997) . Stevens (1992) reformulated this rule and applied it to elevational ranges of species, so that 'Stevens' Rule' applies to elevations and elevational amplitude. He produced support for the hypothesis from the elevational ranges of trees, insects, and various vertebrate groups. Lack of appropriate datasets led Stevens to base some of his analyses on regional compilations of species ranges. Range data presented in Fig. 3 , especially for birds and mice, are highly appropriate for such analyses because they represent point samples (see also Roy et al., 1994) .
Evidence for Stevens' Rule from Manu's vertebrates is mixed. Bats present the clearest embodiment of this pattern: virtually all bat species occurring at high elevations also occur at lower ones, and the progressive nature of this pattern makes for climbing range amplitudes in Fig. 5 . On the other hand, birds and mice show little evidence for greater range amplitude at higher elevations-in both, elevational range is largest for species at median elevations. Contrasting patterns in these vertebrates seems explicable with reference to their patterns of endemism. Bats lack a centre of endemism on the Altiplano, and highland species do not replace lowland forms along the slope. The strong gradient in species richness (Fig. la) and lack of replacement along the slopes practically guarantees agreement with Stevens' Rule. In contrast, both birds and mice exhibit pronounced endemism on the Altiplano, and many species are highly specialized to these habitats, with appropriately narrow distributional ranges. For both groups, species at the highest elevations exhibit lower range amplitudes than species at median elevations (Fig. 5) . Considering only their ranges in the Manu reserve, Altiplano mice have range amplitudes that average about 10% those of class 3 species (80 vs. 785 m). However, our transect barely extends into puna habitats, and most Altiplano species reach much higher elevations outside the reserve.
Is there a 'general pattern' of species diversity with elevation? Rahbek (1995) sought to answer this question with a survey of literature on tropical plants and animals. He generally detected patterns of species decline with elevation, but only eighteen of sixty-nine datasets revealed monotonic declines; in fifteen others, richness remained horizontal until reaching a threshold for decline, and in thirty-six additional datasets, a hump-shaped pattern was obtained. The prevalence of hump-shaped diversity curves in other systems has attracted much recent attention. Some have argued that diversity peaks at intermediate levels of disturbance (Petraitis et al., 1989) and have applied this argument to tropical forest diversity (e.g. Salo et al., 1986) . Rosenzweig (1992) argued that hump-shaped diversity curves were produced by peaks of diversity at intermediate productivities.
At present, we can only speculate how disturbance and primary productivity vary along this 3-km elevational gradient. In general, productivity should be correlated with temperature, precipitation, and evaporation regimens. Terborgh (1971) presented variation in morning temperatures in the Cordillera Vilcabamba which dropped at the regular rate of 5.6 OC/lOOO m during the dry season. However, precipitation varies greatly and irregularly along the transect. The Cocha Cashu Biological Station (380 m) receives an average of about 2000mm per year, but five times that precipitation falls annually at nearby Quince Mil (at 650 m, in an adjacent valley; Terborgh, 1990) , while little precipitation surpasses the Eastern Versant to water the highland puna (Pearson & Ralph, 1978) . In the humid tropics, evaporation rates usually decline with elevation but, in some areas (probably including SE Peru), increase again slightly at the highest elevations (Nullet & Juvik, 1994) . In concert, these abiotic factors indicate that, whatever its precise variation with elevation, productivity (and hence species diversity) should peak somewhere along the gradient, most probably in its lower reaches.
Instead, Manu's vertebrates show smooth declines of richness with elevation (bats and birds) or lack of appreciable variation (mice; Fig. I ). In New Guinea (from Flannery, 1990 ; analysis by Rahbek, 1995) and the Philippines (Heaney et al., 1989) , bats also exhibit monotonic declines i?l richness with elevation, whereas mice and rats show humpshaped diverstty patterns. In Manu, the mouse pkttern sharply contrasts in being more troughshaped. In all three areas, the exceptional character of murid patterns is likely a consequence' of the group" limited ecological range and unique history. The pattbrns themselves are defined by dozens, rather than hundreds, of species. Other taxomomically and ecologically resbricted groups also exhibit aberrant elevational patterns: the richest salamander faunas of southern Mexico and Guatemala are found in cloud forest, not lowland forest (Wake @t al., 1992) .
Besides mice, Manu supports many other families of rodents and rodent-like mammals: five species of squirrels, one porcupine, one guinea pig, one pacaram, one capybara, two pacas, two agoutis, seven spiny rats, seventeen opossums, and one shrew opossum CPacheco et al., 1993). Many of these families lack close analogues among small mammals elsewhere; Mares & Ojeda (1982) likened them to hyraxes, duikers, jackrabbits, hippos, Iliarmots, and chevrotains. If one adds, these rodents and marsupials to the mouse faunas of the foregoing analyses, the distinctiveness of rodent patterns vanishes. In fact, high diversity in the lowlands causes speoies richness patterns to closely resemble those for bats and birds (Fig. 7) -in all, species richness shows sharp monotonic declines with elevation throughout the forest zones. The promounced curvilinearity in Fig. 7 , relative to that in Fig. l(a) , is likely an artefact of inadequate sampling at intermediate elevations, coupled with the comparative richness of the distinctive puna rodent fauna.
Row can this general pattern-monotonic declines in diversity with elevation $or three different groups~bq reconciled with different diversity patterns reported by others (e.g. Rosenzweig, 1992; Olson, 1994; Rahbek, 1995) ? One answer might be that 'peak' richness at Manu occurs below the foot of our transect (< 350m), but this is an unsatisfying and improbable explanation. We believe a better one lies in properly assessing both the units and the scale at which such patterns are, measured. For example, our samples at each elevation included the full range of sampled habitats, as well as any temporal variation expressed at repeatedly sampled sites; our diversity estimates consequently include 'between-sample' or 'beta' variation. Such estimates are typically larger than their point-sample analogues and more fully reflect .the spatial heterogeneity and temporal variability of the environment. In discussing the mid-elevation bulge in both diversity and abundance of various tropical invertebrate assemblages, Olson (1994) called specific attention to the greater spatial and temporal patchiness in tropical lowlands. If the sampling scheme chosen integrates over such patchiness, or is proportional to rates of species accumulation, then cumulative species totals will exceed those of more homogeneous point samples.
Unfortunately, this kind of sampling variation clouds attempts to understand the ecological mechanisms which underlie diversity patterns. However, it lays bare the biogeographic and evolutionary context of the diversity under study. The monotonic declines of diversity at Manu are ultimately governed by the overwhelming diversity found in Manu's lowlands. This diversity is unsurprising in view of the vast extent of the Amazonian lowlands and, thence, by the lower extinction rates and higher speciation rates characteristic of larger areas (cf. Terborgh, 1973; Rosenzweig, 1992) . Lowland diversity is abetted by heightened habitat diversity in the lowlands, itself a coevolved response of organisms to their environments. Differential diversity of habitats is particularly apparent among aquatic organisms; whole guilds of skimming and wading birds are restricted in Manu to elevations below 500 m.
Ignoring species typical of habitats found only in the lowlands and focusing solely on 'forest' species, does diversity still show steady de~lines across the gradient? Preliminary analyses (Stotz et al. unpublished) indicate that forest birds may in fact depict a hump-shaped curve in Manu, peaking on slopes near 1000m. But is this an ecologically mediated response to disturbance or productivity patterns or rather is it a by-product of the ecotone between lowland torest and lower montane farest biotas (and therefore a product of history and environment, as well as ecology)? More detailed estimates of diversity and abundance variation along the transect will be required to assess whether the number of species documented varies as a function of thenuinber of individuals sampled (Rahbek, 1995) , a necessary tehet of the productivity hypothesis.
The foregoing discussion has repeatedly ~alled attention to limited sampling at intermediate elevations of the transect. This is mainly a consequence of the very steep slopes (and hence difficult and uncomfortable oamps) that prevail in this region. The principal eefsct of this liniitation is not to exclude species from faunal lists, although this is possible for all three groups. Rather, incomplete $ampling reduces the species richness of mid-elevation assemblages by failing to include the full elevational ranges of sampled species. This may make plots of species richness with elevation appear more curvilinear; least-squares regression showed this relationship to be quadratic (bow-shaped) for both birds and bats, and a strongly curvilinear relationship well fits the mouse data (Fig. 1) . Exhaustive sampling is needed to eliminate the possibility that this curvilinearity is artefactual.
Conservation implications
Because the distribution, species richness, and endemism patterns of birds are so well known, many have suggested that birds can be used as proxies for understanding the enormous diversity of other poorly known groups in the tropics (e.g. Diamond, 1985; Fjeldsk 1991; ICBP, 1992; Stotz et al., 1996) . This view assumes that the diversity and endemism of birds mirrors that in other groups-by identifying and preserving areas of importance to birds, conservationists can coincidentally target areas important to remaining biodiversity. Much evidence supports the idea that, at a regional level, the endemism and diversity df birds and ot4er groups are correlated (LCBP, Biodiversity Suppont Pcogram et al., 1995) . However, thio study suggests that, at more loeal scales, elevational patterns of diaereafi groups may be so distinctive that a conservation plan tailored for,one of these groups might be inappropriate for the remainder, Because these difierences exist among homeothermic veflebraites, we expect that patterns of diversity and endemism b r plants and invertebrate groups might reveal even greater contrasts. On general grounds, we expect that patterns of endemism should show greater similarities among groups because of the importance of history-which is shared-in generating them. In contrast, diversity patterns appear more responsive to particular fm$ures of group ecology, so that diversity patterns should present stronger contrasts.
In many cases, the elevational patterns exhibited by birds proved to be intermediate to the highly distinctive patterns of bats and mice. In species richness, faunal similarity, discreteness of zonations, and range amplitude, avian patterns included elements exhibiting the same patterns shown by bats and other elements bearing greater resemblance to mice. We take this evidence of heterogeneity in pattern as a consequence of the biological diversity of birds: Future studies of birds might profitably focus on biologically defined subdivisions of this diversity: we would expeot~difltinctly different elevational patterns for migratory birds, forest understory birds, and soaring birds.
Even where diversity patterns of different taxa are similar or identical, conservation strategies may be equivocal. Areas of high richness and pronounced endemism are not always congruent-at Manu, richness and endemism are inversely correlated (see also Petenson et al., 1993) . Rich but widespread faunas and floras characterize many lowland forest regions, while poorer yet unique biotas are limited to the mountains. If conservation efforts focus on areas supporting the greatest numbers of species, then the chief beneficiaries are widespread species with lower vulnerability to habitat perturbation. Conversely, if efforts target only zones of high endemi~m, suoh as the slope communities, only a handful of taxa may be protected. Preserving the full speotrw of habitats along the Eastern Versant is the only way to protect both the richest and the most unique communities. Moreover, because we know little about population structure of species along the gradiemt or the ~oles that daily and seasonal movements play in resource exploitation pqtterns, broad-spectrum strategies also guard agaiipst the unwitting omission of essential demographic or resovrGe components from the conservation plan. 
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